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GOOD TIDINGS

On Ash Wednesday, February 26th, we kicked off the season of Lent with a
very unique service. Not only was there an imposition of ashes, but there
was also a time of celebrating our new life in Christ through baptism! On a
day where many people recognize their sins before God and repent,
Aldersgate chose to take Ash Wednesday to a deeper level and surrender
our whole selves to God; not only our sins, but our souls. It was a great joy
to see twenty one members of our church get baptized or reaffirm their faith
through baptism, whether it was through sprinkling, pouring, or immersion. I
am truly grateful to be part of a church that is more about the meaning than
the methods, and is full of people who are willing to turn toward God to
receive a fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

As you may already know, Lent is the period of 40 days before Easter.
Many Christians recognize it as that time of year where you give something
up, but Lent is less about sacrificing what you like or what is unhealthy and
more about surrendering all of your life to Christ. If you are giving
something up, you do so for the purpose of taking on more of Christ. Lent is
designed to be a time of prayer, fasting, conviction, repentance, and
spiritual discipline, all for the purpose of drawing near to God.
As we continue with Lent, I encourage everyone at Aldersgate to not only
sacrifice more of yourself this season, but take on more of Christ. Let us
reflect deeply upon what is hindering our relationship with God, seek God's
grace to repair what is broken, and pray for the Holy Spirit to renew us, fill
us, and flow out of us.
Austin White, Assisting Pastor
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Dear friends,
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts
for the love, prayers, visits, food and support
throughout Herb’s final illness and passing.
We were overwhelmed by the tributes and
touched by how much he meant to so many.
His was truly a life well lived. Although we
will always miss him, he will live on in our
hearts and the hearts of many.
Aldersgate is our family. We are truly
blessed.
With Christian love,
Marlasee and Diane Douts and family.

Kindly remember to turn off
lights in the rooms you are
exiting, hallways, Fellowship
Hall, etc. when leaving the
building unless you know for
certain someone else is in that
area also. Thank you so much!

Most Americans now spring forward (turn
clocks ahead and lose an hour) on the
second Sunday in March (at 2:00 A.M.)

Daylight Saving Time
March 8th

397 Tyler Run Road, York, PA 17403
Web-site: www.aldersgateyork.com
Facebook: Aldersgate York
Phone: 717-854-4276
Church Office Hours: 9AM to 4PM
Days of Operation: Monday - Friday
To make new disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.

~ All Things Renewed Through Christ ~
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A total of 21 people re-affirmed their
baptism or were baptized at the Ash
Wednesday service. Bob Rambo,
Jeff Lewis and Kevin Hoffman
assisted Pastor Dale.

Pastor Dale

Bob Kusmierski

Theresa Becker

Mike Latimer

Alice Lehman

Randy Campbell

Rich Reilly

Ryker Reilly

Sid Warner

Abigayle Kusmierski
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Brady Eaches receiving ashes

Food Run Corner

this. How can I lead such an activity? I thought
the same thing. God has led and guided me
through the process. Now I am comfortable
preparing food for 100 or 200 people without
issue. So, don’t worry. Bob or I will help you
coordinate this activity. You will not be expected
to solo your first time. I’d like to see my role more
as the coordinator. I will guide you and your
group through it each time, until you are
comfortable to go solo.

Maybe you are asking yourself how you can get
involved. There is a volunteer sign-up sheet in
the West Lobby. It is usually there 3 to 4 weeks
before the event. But David, what if I want to do
more? I am glad you asked. I have it placed on
my heart to seek additional volunteers to
continue this mission. Currently Bob Witmyer
and myself lead these food run missions. We
are up to 8 this year. That is 4 times each. It is
a lot of work, but many hands make light work.

out more, contact me. You can email me at
dpsmith005@gmail.com. (that’s zero zero
5. Don’t use O’s). Or, you can call / text me at
717.968.1899. If it goes to voice mail, and it is
the first time you’ve called me, leave a message
and I will get back to you.

Submitted By David Smith
dpsmith005@gmail.com
Hard to believe
another
two
months
have
passed since I last
wrote the Food
Run Corner for the Aldersgate newsletter. My
intent is to keep you up to date on all the Food
Run activities. This is intended to be light Isn’t it a lot of work? Well, yes
hearted and informative, while getting you to and no! “What you talking
think about ways to serve God.
about Willis?” It requires some
nd
On February 22 we will have our next food effort to pull this off, but the
run. Hold it, did that date already pass? My rewards far out-weigh any
future seems to be your past. You may ask, are “work” that is required. When I
we in some sort of time warp? My wife dislikes first started, I was assigned to
movies with that theme. Some will get this, ask for prayer requests. Way out of my comfort
some won’t. I would like to thank Jake and Todd zone. With the help of the Holy Spirit, I
of the Youngish Adults class for leading the persevered. It is now my favorite part of the food
February food run. They have stepped up to run. Talking to people, getting to know them and
organize the volunteers, purchase the food, listening to their concerns and praises. I have
prepare the food and serve the food. And yes, learned in life to be comfortable with the
cleanup. Thank you, Youngish Adults group, uncomfortable. It has paid huge dividends and
(aka The Journey) for taking on this challenge. A helped me grow.
special thanks to the Women in Mission who So how do I do this? It is quite simple. Put a
prepared casseroles for this months’ food volunteer sign-up sheet in the West Lobby,
run. They used left-over turkey from the gather supplies, prepare the food, serve the
November food run to make 22 casseroles. This food, and clean-up. Five simple steps. If I can
means the casseroles only needed to be do this, anyone can. I have a document that
heated. A big-time saver.
outlines the details of the whole process. To find

So is your group is ready to sign up? Hurry,
there are limited slots and they are filling up
fast. You do not want to be left out of this
awesome opportunity to serve God. Thanks for
My goal is to find groups to tackle this event your consideration. God Bless.
once a year. My prayer is that the Journey class Yours in Christ, David
continue this once a year. I am asking the
Apr 25, 2020
members of all the groups in Aldersgate to Upcoming dates: Mar 28, 2020
prayerfully consider taking up this charge and Jun 27, 2020 Aug 22, 2020 Sep 26, 2020
Oct 24, 2020 Dec 28, 2020
select one month a year to lead the food run.
But Dave, I don’t have any experience doing
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We are excited to announce that we are hosting LAUGH YOUR WAY TO A BETTER
MARRIAGE, a two-day event at:






More details at table in West
Lobby on weekend of:

Aldersgate Church
Friday, March 27th,

March 8th, 15th & 22nd

6:30-9:30 pm and
Saturday, March 28th 9-noon.

This wildly entertaining and informative marriage event is designed to encourage
every marriage-not just the ones in trouble. It creates better communication, assists
people to better understand each other's needs, and can help rekindle and improve the romance in marriage relationships. Great even for singles considering
marriage. And if your spouse can't attend, come without them. You won't want
to miss this event!
Please place your Box Tops for Education in the white
box on the Church’s Kitchen counter or in Jean Norris’
Church Mailbox.
Red Bird Mission uses the funds raised to fuel their
school buses that bring about 200 students to
campus in Appalachia for a Christian School.
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Brittany Brubaker

- Children’s Ministry Coordinatorbrittany.brubaker@aldersgateyork.com

Ashlynn Corrigan

- Administrative and Operations Assistant –
Ashlynn.corrigan@aldersgateyork.com
I am very excited to join
the staff at Aldersgate
Church fulfilling the role
as accounts payable and
overseeing the needs
within the facility. Prior to
coming to Aldersgate, I
was employed by Clark
Service
Group,
a
commercial
kitchen
equipment
service
company, where I was
responsible for - and thoroughly enjoyed accounts payable. Looking forward to
discovering all the various aspects caring for
the facility has to offer; I am very grateful for
the variety this position will offer, and the
opportunity to broaden my knowledge base
on multiple levels.
Originally from Virginia, I have now lived in
Pennsylvania for about 10 years and currently
reside in Brogue. Having earned an
Associate’s
Degree
in
Business
Administration Management from YTI, I
remain openminded about going back to
school for accounting. Outside of work, I
value spending time with my family and two
dogs, Chevy and Bucky. I also enjoy being
crafty, whether it be crocheting, repurposing
recycled items or making diaper cakes for
baby showers.
I look forward to building new relationships
here at Aldersgate and seeing where this
journey will lead me. Thank you for the
opportunity to serve you.

Hello, Aldersgate! I am so
excited to be apart of this
church family and to be
stepping into the role of the
Children’s
Ministry
Coordinator. I grew up in
Baltimore, MD and then
moved to York, PA when I
was ten. My family became
active church members at
Grace
Fellowship
in
Shrewsbury, where I was
very involved in the youth
ministry. After being so impacted by the youth
group, I decided to become a Youth Group Leader
myself after I graduated high school, and that is
where my love of ministry began.
I also had a love for teaching children, so I
attended York College of PA, where I received my
degree in Early Childhood/Elementary Education
in 2018. After working in the school system, I
decided my heart was longing for more; I wanted
to be able to have a career where I could do what I
felt called to do (teach children) while
simultaneously having a hand in ministry or
something faith-based.
I was confused as to what God wanted me to do
because there aren’t many job positions with that
description, but I prayed for His will to be done and
promised Him I would be open and obedient to
whatever He was leading me to next. After much
prayer, I came across the open Children’s Ministry
Coordinator position here at Aldersgate Church.
Although this was something I had never
considered for myself, I felt God put it on my heart
to apply for the job. After meeting some of the staff
and volunteers at Aldersgate during my interviews
and experiencing the love and open arms at the
Sunday service I attended, I knew this was where
the Lord was calling me next. I am so excited for
what God has in store for the Children’s Ministry
and truly believe this is going to be an “Amazing
Adventure.”
I am so looking forward to meeting and connecting
with you all! Please feel free to reach out to me at
any time, I would love to talk with you.
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March 1
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 9
March 10
March 11
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 20
March 21
March 22
March 23
March 24
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29
March 30
March 31

Matthew 1-3
Matthew 4-6
Matthew 7-9
Matthew 10-12
Matthew 13-14
Matthew 15-16
Matthew 17-18
Matthew 19-20
Matthew 21-22
Matthew 23-24
Matthew 25-26
Matthew 27-28
Mark 1-3
Mark 4-6
Mark 7-9
Mark 10-12
Mark 13-14
Mark 15-16
Luke 1-3
Luke 4-6
Luke 7-9
Luke 10-12
Luke 13-14
Luke 15-16
Luke 17-18
Luke 19-20
Luke 21-22
Luke 23-24
John 1-2
John 3-4
John 5-6

In April, we’ll finish the book of John and
continue on into the Book of Acts.
Prayer and Praise Weekly Email
Each
Monday
an
email is sent to those
who would like to
receive the Prayers
and Praises submitted
by our Aldersgate
family. If you would
like to join us in the ministry of Prayer
and receive this listing, please email
sherry.smith@aldersgateyork.com
Thank you.

Save the Date! Pancake Breakfast
Mark your calendar now to join
us for our Family Pancake
Breakfast & Egg Hunt, featuring
pancakes, bacon, egg
casseroles, fruit and more on
Saturday, April 4! Breakfast will be served 8:30 to
9:30 AM, so you may arrive anytime between those
hours. Egg Hunts will begin about 10 AM.
Please help with donations of INDIVIDUALLY
WRAPPED CANDIES OR SMALL TOYS that will fit
inside a plastic egg. We DO NOT need any plastic
eggs. Donations can be placed in the tote outside
the Children’s Ministry office (room 144).
Volunteers are needed to help with kitchen prep and
room set-up Friday evening, April 3rd, at 6:30 pm and
also for kitchen and event duties on Saturday
morning. Please see/contact Missy Stuart or Sherry
Smith to volunteer at
Sherry.smith@aldersgateyork.com.
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Prayer Model

Submitted by: Jan Bowden, janbowden@yahoo.com

I think prayer is greatly underrated by many
of us. I also think most people think prayer is
about getting what we want—that God is
some kind of cosmic Santa Claus. God gave
us the gift of prayer not so that He can “find
out” what’s going on with us—He already
knows.
He gave us the opportunity to pray because
prayer changes us. Prayer calms us and
helps us to be more intentional about our
relationship with God. Prayer does not have
to be eloquent and wordy, just heartfelt.
Try the ACTS model of prayer.
 Adoration—tell Him how magnificent He
is;
 Confession—confess your sins;
 Thanksgiving—tell Him what you are
thankful for;
 Supplication—ask for the desires of your
heart.
 Listen– Be Still and let God speak to you

Imagine you are at the throne of His grace
and pray.
Philippians 4:6-7 Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every situation, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the peace of
God,
which
transcends
all
understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus.

So far today, God I’ve done
alright. I haven’t gossiped, I
haven’t lost my temper. Haven’t
been grumpy, nasty, or selfish.
I’m really glad of that. But in a
few minutes, God, I’m going to get out of
bed; and from then on, I’m probably going to
need a lot of help.

Who do I contact?
Email...

Reason...

To be added to the email group who
receives the Prayers and Praises
Sherry.smith@alde submitted by our Aldersgate family.
(Sent out weekly on Mondays and
rsgateyork.com
as needed for urgent requests and
praises.)
Inform/advertise ministry updates,

Communications@ events,
personal
testimonials,
aldersgateyork.co praises, etc. or interested in serving
on the Communications Ministry
m
Team

Calendar
Additions/Cancelations,
Room Requests, Building Repair/
FacilityManager@al
Maintenance
Notifications,
dersgateyork.com Interested in Volunteering to help
with building needs, Vehicle Usage
Technical Needs for various events/

TechTeam@alders
studies, Interested in Serving on the
gateyork.com
Worship/Tech Arts Team
Childrensministry Anything pertaining to The Amazing
@aldersgateyork.c Adventures Children's Ministry at
Aldersgate
om
Safe.sanctuary@al Interested in Volunteering to work
dersgateyork.com with Children
Officemanager@ald Inquiries about reimbursement,
ersgateyork.com needs for ministry events
Pastoral.prayer@al Confidential requests only
dersgateyork.com pastoral ministry team will see
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Pray for one another
James 5:16 ESV Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, that you may be
healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is working.
Galatians 6:2 ESV Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.
These two verses along with many others tell us that we need to pray with each other and for each other.
There are times when it’s comforting to know someone else is praying for you. I recently provided a prayer
quilt to a friend who was going through some trials with his health. He felt so relieved to hear many had
prayed and tied a knot in prayer for him. When he went to rehab, he showed all the care givers his prayer
quilt. He wanted them to know God is on his side and taking care of him. He said he will keep that prayer
quilt close by, just for comfort.
Recently some of you participated in signing your name on a pink or blue card. These cards were then
redistributed to those in attendance. The instructions were to pray for the person whose name was listed on
the card. Pray for them for three months. You may not know them very well or at all. But God knows. He
knows their needs and situations. He’ll take care of whatever it is in their life that is going on or will give them
more directions.
If you didn’t get a pink or blue prayer card, why not pick out someone and just pray for them? Pray for their
health, their growth spiritually and their continual relationship with Jesus. Maybe in three months or so, you
could tell them you’ve been praying for them. Maybe they just might respond…. “I knew someone was
praying for me. I’m glad it was you.”
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Membership Musings

heaven’s gates February 9th. Louise Hummel,
100-year-old mother of George Hummel, went
to her heavenly home on February 10th, and
Leroy King, who had lived a very full life at 97
years, entered glory on February 14th.
Celebration of life services for Louise and
Leroy were here at Aldersgate and a service
for Lori will be at a later date.

Submitted by Sherry.Smith@aldersgateyork.com

February saw some new staff members joining
us (see page 6) and we are delighted to
welcome Brittany Brubaker and Ashlynn
Corrigan to our church family! Be sure to
welcome them.

I personally cannot wait to hear about the trip
taken by 12 of our members to the Holy Lands!
Pastor Dale and Tami, Bob and Linda Rambo,
Robin and Dave Hoffman, Andy and Nancy
Miller, Tom Sanagorski, Becky May and Bob
and Sue Witmyer shared some pretty amazing
experiences walking where Jesus walked and
did ministry. I think they need to provide those
of us who remained here with a travelogue!

Welcome to the month of March! Though it
certainly has not been much of a winter, I’d
venture to say most of us are looking towards
springtime and more sunshine! The church
season of Lent has begun as we each look
inward at our response to the sacrifice God
made in giving His son for our sinful nature.
Thanks be to God that He considers us worthy
of such a gift!

Those members with
special
birthdays
in
March are Lois Myers on
March 4th; Dick Jacobs,
March 5th; Judy Orcutt,
March
10th;
Faye
Watkins, March 12th;
Ermie Conner, March
15th, and Dick Lacy,
March 22nd. You will find
the full March birthday
listing, as well as addresses for those listed
above on the bulletin board across from the
mailboxes.

February, though it brought us no snow
storms, did bring the start of this session of
Wonderful Wednesday. It is heartwarming to
see how many people are enjoying fellowship
over dinner and participating in small groups!
The Adult Book Group (see page 12) has seen
an increase in participants, and I see many
people lingering after worship and other
gatherings.
Aldersgate had quite a few
couples attend the Weekend to Remember in
Hershey this year too! There is a real hunger
for connection that is being satisfied here at
Aldersgate.
Coming in March more
opportunity will be provided for social
interaction with Table Talk (see page 10) and
the Marriage Ministry presentation, Laughing
Your Way to a Better Marriage (see page 5). I
have personally been part of a group enjoying
the latter and I highly recommend it. Before
you know it, it will be time for our annual
Pancake Breakfast & Easter Egg Hunt – watch
for details coming soon!

Give thanks each day for the blessings that
God has given you! We truly are a blessed
people to
enjoy the
freedoms
we have
to gather
to
worship,
study and
serve in
God’s
world.

February was also the month of home-goings
for several of our flock. Lori Millar, daughter of
Dot McDonald, sister of Missy Stuart, entered
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SENIOR FRIENDS

THE FESTIVAL OF PURIM
MARCH 10TH

Submitted by: Karen Julian kmjulian1@comcast.net

Be Still

Quiet time to learn about God requires
discipline. Even as older adults we often find
ourselves with many things to occupy our
days. It's easy to put our time with God on the
back burner.
Yet these quiet
times--reading
scripture
and
praying--are
like
water on a sponge.
They fill us and expand our ability to keep
going. They strengthen us for the day. They
empower us to fulfill what God needs us to do.
Don't let your busyness drown out the need for
quiet time. Carve out minutes from each day to
spend in prayer and the Word. The Lord is our
hope and salvation, and His desire is to be in
fellowship with us.

The festival of Purim commemorates the
salvation of the Jewish people in ancient
Persia from Haman’s plot “to destroy, kill and
annihilate all the Jews, young and old, infants
and women, in a single day.”
Esther fasted and prayed. She listened to
God and saved the Jewish people. She was
put in a place where God used her – “for
such a time as this”.

For the entire story, read the book of Esther
in the Old Testament. Learn how fasting,
praying and listening may put you in a place
where you, too, can do something big or
small for God- “for such a time as this”.

500 Players (Card Games)
Thursday, March 12 from 1-4pm in the
Gathering Place.
Contact Ray Gilbert for more information.
Book Readers
Tuesday, March 17 at 1:00pm in Room 115
(The Parlor).

Did you know that we have loving folks who
hand out to those in need personal care
items such as flip flops, socks, hand towels,
wash cloths & etc. at the Food Runs?

Book for discussion The Island of Sea
Women by Lisa See.
Contact Karen Julian for more information--or
just show up.

Would you help by contributing these
types of items?

Prayer Groups (room 115)

Our loving folks, (Dianne Deibler and crew)
could use these items to continue this
ministry of helping our friends in need.

Tuesdays at 10:00am on March10 and 24 or
Thursdays at 1:00pm on March 12 and 26
We'll be starting a new study on prayer in
March, and welcome others to join the group.

If you can, please place these items in the
basket in the West Lobby donation area.

Contact Karen Julian or Jan Bowden with
questions or to sign up.

Thank YOU!
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Children’s Ministry
Submitted by: Brittany Brubaker- Children’s Ministry
Coordinator- brittany.brubaker@aldersgateyork.com

Please prayerfully consider becoming a part of
our amazing and devoted volunteer team for
either The Amazing Adventures and/or Child
Care; whether once a month or more
frequently, we will always welcome more help
in these areas. If you believe God is calling
you to serve as a volunteer in this ministry,
please
email
childrensministry@aldersgateyork.com or view
the volunteer sign-up sheet outside of the
Children’s and Youth Ministry Office, Room
144 (next door to the Choir Room). The
vacancies are highlighted in yellow, simply
write in your name for the day(s) when you are
available to help and I will be in touch with you
through email.
May you continue to experience an
“Amazing Adventure” here at Aldersgate
Church no matter where you serve.

The Lord is doing great things here at
Aldersgate, especially within The Amazing
Adventures! With this past weekend being my
first Sunday experiencing Hoppy Time and
The Amazing Adventures, I was overjoyed to
see the children actively engaged in fun
activities, interactive games, intentional crafts,
inspiring lessons, and receiving strong Biblical
teaching. The dedication The Amazing
Adventures Guides (volunteers) have to the
ministry and to the children in general is
beautiful to witness. I am so eager to work
alongside of all of them as this ministry
continues to grow and flourish so we can
continue to help the younger generation
discover who Jesus is and to know Him well.
It is clear the Lord has abundant plans
for The Amazing Adventures, therefore, we
ask for your prayers as we continue to seek
the Lord’s vision for this ministry. The Amazing
Adventures at Aldersgate Church will continue
to be a space full of God’s love and an
excitement for life. As we continue to invest in
the children currently attending Aldersgate,
may we move forward together, welcoming in
new children and families within our
community.
My hope for The Amazing
Adventures Children’s Ministry is to offer life
altering activities, events, Hoppy Time, and
Sunday School where children and their
families can become deeply rooted in their
faith while learning how to live a Christ
centered life.
More information will continue to be
added to the new Children’s Ministry Bulletin
Board across from Pastor Austin’s office.

March: Preschool- Follow the Leader
Following the leader is definitely something
preschoolers love and understand. What they
need to learn is that throughout life there will
be countless choices of leaders they can
follow. We want them to know who the best
leader is to follow. And that is Jesus! Jesus is
the best leader we can follow! By the end of
this month, when we ask preschoolers who
can you follow, our prayer is that they will
answer, I can follow Jesus. Why? Because
Jesus loves us, and He will always lead us in
the best way.
Memory Verse: “’Come and follow me’ Jesus
said.” Matthew 4:19 NIV
Key Question: Who you follow?
Bottom Line: I can follow Jesus.
Basic Truth: Jesus wants to be my friend
forever.
Continued next page
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Rediscover Jesus

Children’s Ministry

Submitted by: Miranda Moland
Miranda.moland@aldersgaeyork.com

The Aldersgate
young adults
have officially
begun their
Crossover Life
Group, meeting
t o ge t he r
Wednesday nights from 6:30pm to 8:00pm after the
Wonderful Wednesday meal.

March: Elementary – DIY
(Forgiveness is Up
to You)
Throughout the Bible,
we can read about the
importance
of
forgiveness.
Right
from the start, God
made a way for Adam and Eve to have a
relationship with Him again. The same is true for
us. No matter how much we mess up, God will
always make a way to forgive us. When it comes
to forgiveness, we can also look to Jesus, who
chose to forgive even those who were crucifying
Him. Because of God’s amazing forgiveness, we
should work hard to forgive others.
Bottom Line: Forgive others because God
forgives you.
Memory Verse: “Put up with one another.
Forgive one another if you are holding something
against someone. Forgive, just as the Lord
forgave you.” Colossians 3:13 NIV
Life App: Forgiveness – Deciding that someone
who has wronged you doesn’t have to pay.
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want
to be treated

Together we have ventured on a path to “Rediscover
Jesus” where we are currently in our lives. We have
jumped head first into the gospel of Luke as we study
Jesus’ ministry on earth.
The first week we looked at the temptation Jesus’ faced
in the wilderness and connected it to how our identity in
Jesus is often questions and/or attacked when we are
vulnerable and tempted.
The second week we studied the first sermon that Jesus
gave in his hometown and how it nearly killed him but he
was sent for a purpose that he continued to live out. This
brought our discussion to topics such as knowing about
Jesus and choosing to either accept him or denying him
and looking at the tough things that maybe Jesus is
calling us to do right now.

Casseroles should be
taken to the church freezer by
the last Sunday of each month.
Due date:

If you are a young adult looking for a place to dive deeper
into scripture and fellowship, please join us as we
continue to rediscover Jesus in our own lives and contact
M i r a n d a
M o l a n d
a t
miranda.moland@aldersgateyork.com.

March 29th

Aldersgate is growing and needs your help with the
Media/Worship Arts Team! On the following dates, there
will be sessions to provide a general overview of
Aldersgate’s tech needs.
Those attending these sessions will take part in a
walkthrough of the church, be shown the areas of need, and
be able to identify the technology being used. Once
completed, more one-on-one training will be available. If
you are interested in attending one of these dates, please
send an email to techteam@aldersgateyork.com.
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Submitted by: Miranda Moland
Youth, Young Adult and Special Blessings Coordinator
Miranda.moland@aldersgateyork.com or 717-854-4276

“But Jesus often withdrew into
wilderness and prayed” Luke 5:16
(NLT).

the

Is God calling you to go into the wild
places with him? Into a place where
his love runs deep and his grace is
free, where he sees you, speaks to
you and holds you close, where he
fully knows you and fully loves you,
where a new life can begin…with
him…behind the barrier…in the wild
places!
At the end of January, the Aldersgate
J- Walkers went on an adventure to
Indiana, Pennsylvania to attend a
retreat called Zeteo. This retreat was
created by a ministry called Salt ‘N
Light Youth Ministry. They specialize in delivering the good
news through creative arts such as drama, dance and
music.

The theme this year was the “wild places.” The “wild
places” represent the places that God is calling us to go
with him but we are hesitant to take that next step with him.
Throughout the weekend we engaged and connected to
many characters as we watched their different stories and
relationships with Jesus unfold as they ventured through
the wild places. Some characters were inviting and
accepting of where Jesus wanted to take them, but others
were hesitant to trust Jesus and even
turned away from him.
Through this visual, the youth were
able to see themselves in the
characters and learn that we are all on
an individual journey in this life. Our
journeys will take us different places
and through different things, but one
thing remains the same, that if Jesus is
with you, he will consistently be with
you wherever the wild places takes
you!
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DISCOUNTED HERSHEYPARK TICKETS
SUMMER 2020
**NOTE THE DEADLINE AND THE GREAT PRICE**
READ CAREFULLY; THERE ARE TWO OPTIONS.
PURCHASE BY SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 2020
If you’re planning to visit HERSHEYPARK this year, you can save a significant amount by ordering tickets in advance through a group order here at the church. (Full price is $74.80.) Tickets
may be used any one day during the Option 1 time slot or during the Option 2 time slot.

Ticket Type

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

Valid

Valid

MAY 1 – JULY
ALL AGES

MAY 1 – SEPT. 27

31

$31.95

$36.95

3 and up

Not only will this group order save money for you, but the church will earn $36.95 for
every 11 tickets ordered. This profit will benefit Aldersgate mission projects.
To order tickets for your family and friends, complete the attached form and return it with a
CHECK made payable to DOT MILLER by NOON on SUNDAY, MARCH 29TH (the absolute
deadline). Tickets should arrive by mid-April.
If you have further questions, contact Dot Miller (717-659-8047) 1170 TURNBERRY LANE,
YORK, PA 17403 or leave a note in her church mailbox.
Return to Dot Miller by NOON on SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 2020 (the absolute deadline).
Please pay with a CHECK made payable to DOT MILLER.
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________
Email ______________________________
Number of tickets for ALL AGES 3 and up: Option 1 _______ X $31.95 = _________
Option 2 _______ X $36.95 = _________
TOTAL

_______ tickets

$_________

Thank you for your ticket order. And, Have Fun!
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Easter Baskets for the Homebound
Submitted by: Sherry Smith, sherry.smith@aldersgateyork.com

It is our tradition to fill colorful Easter Baskets with treats and useful items for
our homebound members each year. We invite you to join us by donating
some large baskets, toiletries, small books, snacks, wrapped candies, note
cards, seasonal figures, and other items you personally would find useful.
Please be sure items are in new, not dated, condition. We will fill these
baskets on April 2nd, so please bring your donations to be placed in our
collection bin under the mailboxes by March 28. You may want to consider
taking a basket to deliver with your family and share the love of Jesus with
someone new! All of our homebound members so appreciate friendly visits
and love to see children! Please contact Sherry Smith or see another
member of Women in Mission with questions.

You are invited to our

Christian Leadership Classes

Who: Future Leaders at Aldersgate

What: Learn about church leadership opportunities
When: April 19th and May 17th from 1 - 4 PM (2 sessions)
Where: Aldersgate United Methodist Church
RSVP to Jan Bowden with interest or for more information at
janbowden@yahoo.com
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It is NO SECRET!!
I have heard people say
that Mission Central is
one of the best kept
secrets around. I am so glad that it is not a secret at Aldersgate
Church!! There have been many interactions between our
church and this Warehouse of Wonders in Mechanicsburg, PA
since it opened in 2002. Just this Christmas one of our Bell
Shelter Families requested a laptop:
Computer Ministry,
housed within Mission Central, donated a laptop for under our Christmas tree for that
family. That is just one of many ways Aldersgate and Mission Central have been
working together. Stay tuned through Lent as we learn more of how the Holy Spirit is
working through Mission Central locally, nationally, and globally. Any questions:
email Jean Norris at dandjnorris@verizon.net.

Wonderful Wednesdays
Meal is served between 5:21 and 6:05pm.

(Reservations requested. Donation accepted at the door.)

Classes begin at 6:30pm.
It’s not too late to join us for a meal and fellowship.
Menu


March 4th

Spaghetti



March 11th

Crispy Chicken & Herbed potatoes



March 18th

Tacos with rice & beans



March 25th

Spaghetti



April 1st

Pulled Pork with mac & cheese

DISCOVER ALDERSGATE!
Starting Wednesday, March 4th
10-11AM and 6:30-7:30PM
If you have ever thought about church membership or had
questions on what it entails, now is your opportunity to
discuss this with Pastor Dale.
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Submitted by: Lynne Ciepiela, Preschool
Director
lynne.ciepiela@aldersgateyork.com

March will be coming in with a “roar”
at the preschool as we start the
month learning about dinosaurs.
The children will take on the role of a paleontologist as they dig their way through fun activities, art
and stories related to these fascinating prehistoric creatures.
We are then hoping that the month will go out like a lamb as we watch for signs of spring’s arrival
and prepare to celebrate the joy of Easter!
The children will learn the story of Jesus’
crucifixion and resurrection.
We will
celebrate His victory with an Easter
celebration and egg hunt with the children
and their parents.
This is such a
wonderful time of year with the warmer
weather approaching and the hope and
joy that Easter brings to us!
The preschool will be holding a fundraiser
at Isaac’s restaurant on Pauline Dr. on
Wednesday, March 11 from 10:00 am
until 9:00 pm. We will receive 25% of
total sales when you present the flyer
found below.

Registration is now open for the 20202021 school year! Openings are available
for 2, 3, and 4/5 year-old children. Please
help us spread the word!!
I would be
happy to schedule a tour or answer any
questions you may have about our
Amazing Adventures Preschool program.
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A flyer must fly, and a catcher must catch
Submitted by Judy Sterner, Congregational Care Coordinator
Judy.sterner@aldersgateyork.com

Dear Beloved Sisters and Brothers in the Body of Christ,
This story is from Henri Nouwen, writing about life, death, and Eternal Life. He says “All true care
for the dying person brings new awareness of the bonds that create a community of love.” How can
his words about serving the dying give illumination and support as we seek to serve the living?
We engage ourselves and our energies fostering vibrant ministries in our community of living
persons across the decades of the human life span. But consider the possibility as we greet each
new day that each of us – and every one of them – is a breath away from dying. We live life fullbore, unaware and inattentive that each moment (even the most mundane) is rich and full of
possibility, meaning - and earthly finality.
Living at the time in The Netherlands, Nouwen become intrigued by a troupe of German trapeze
artists in a touring circus. He introduced himself to them as a great fan, and they invited him to
travel with them for a week on tour. Nouwen writes:
“One day I was sitting with Rodleigh, the leader of the troupe, in his caravan, talking
about flying. He said, ‘As a flyer, I
must have complete trust in my
catcher. The public might think that I
am the great star of the trapeze, but
the real star is Joe, my catcher. He has
to be there for me with split-second
precision and grab me out of the air as
I come to him in the long jump.” “How
does it work?” I asked. “The secret,”
Rodleigh said, “is that the flyer does
nothing, and the catcher does
everything. When I fly to Joe, I have
simply to stretch out my arms and hands and wait for him to catch me and pull me
safely over the apron behind the catchbar.”
“You do nothing!” I said, surprised. “Nothing,” Rodleigh repeated. “The worst thing
the flyer can do is to try to catch the catcher. I am not supposed to catch Joe. It’s
Joe’s task to catch me. If I grabbed Joe’s wrists, I might break them, or he might
break mine, and that would be the end for both of us. A flyer must fly, and a catcher
must catch, and the flyer must trust, with outstretched arms, that his
catcher will be there for him.”
If we shared and witnessed that same trust, in our day-to-day living what a
difference that would make right now, tomorrow, and forever, in so many lives.
As we journey through these days of Lent to kneel at the foot of the Cross, I
send to you blessings for life lived with grace and trust, and the sure
knowledge of God’s love for you.
Judy Sterner
Congregational Care Coordinator
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ALDERSGATE UM CHURCH
ENDOWMENT FUND HISTORY
Nov 14, 1999
With
committed
determination from
Dick Hershey, the
Aldersgate
Endowment Fund
was
established
with an Agreement
signed
by
the
Pastor; officers of
the church; and the
Superintendent of the York District, Central
PA Conference. The Fund is intended for
purposes that are not part of the Church’s
annual operating budget which is funded
through regular giving of tithes and offerings
of members. The Endowment assets are
invested for growth and long term benefit to
the church. Grants were to be made from
“Income”
only
except
in
extreme
circumstances and with Church Conference
approval.

2007 to 2018
Ed Yohn joined the Endowment Committee
and was elected Chair a year and a half later
in January 2008.

Jan 17, 2000
Dick Hershey was elected as the first
Chairperson of a newly formed Endowment
Committee, which included, among others,
Jerry Bowman, Denny Cathcart, Tom
McGlynn, and Mel Neff. The Committee
began with three Funds.
Dec 2002 – 2006
With the same determination as before, Dick
convinced the United Methodist Stewardship
Foundation (UMSF) to turn over all donations
made in the past by Aldersgate members to
UMSF funds to Aldersgate’s Endowment
Funds.
And through creative “marketing” sessions
such as “Wills Workshops” and individual
contacts by various members of the
Committee with probable donors, the Fund
received several contributions and promises
to be included in their wills. Aldersgate’s
Endowment funds grew from its inaugural
year balance of $60,000 to eight funds with
an asset value of over $143,000 during this
period.
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In mid-2008, we added our first “Trust Like”
Fund, the Jackson Memorial fund, which
required granting of 8% of its year-end
Principal Balance to the Mission Committee
during the following year. We were no longer
restricted to the granting of “Income” only.
The number of funds grew to eleven.
Balances in all funds continued to grow.
Grant awards became larger and more
frequent:
In 2008, at the request of Dale Gable,
founder of The Barbara Gable Scholarship
Fund and with approval by the Church
Conference, the Fund Agreement was
modified to permit granting of Principal, when
required, to award the originally planned
annual $1,000 scholarship.
In 2013, a large estate bequest was used to
establish the General Purpose Trust Funds,
comprised of two funds: one for Principal
(GPTFP) and one for Income (GPTFI). The
Principal fund permits an annual transfer of
“up to 7%” of its balance to the Income Fund
which is then available for grants.
The Marion Bidelman, the Nicholas
Scholarship, and the Sterner Pre-school
Funds were originally created from initial
bequests as single funds, permitting Grants
from accumulated “Income” only. These
three funds were later transitioned to the
General Purpose Trust Fund model (MBFPR
& MBFIN; NSFPR & NSFIN; and SPSPR &
SPSIN). Each of these funds also permit an
annual transfer of specific percentages of
each Principal fund balance to the
corresponding Income Fund which then
becomes eligible for grants.
In 2018, the Gable Scholarship fund was
again modified, this time to allow multiple
scholarships totaling up to 5% of the Fund’s
prior year ending balance and adding a
structured, “objective” approach to awarding
of Grants.
Continued next page

2019
Our Year-end Balance grew to the
current $1,012,718.
Grants since 2010 totaled $283,965
(including proceeds from closure of the
Building Fund and Fund for Tomorrow).
Proceeds of these two funds were used
exclusively for the major 2018/2019
G.E.C (Growing Effective Churches)
project, the majority of which went to the
Children’s Ministries Area Renovation.
We nominated, and the
Church
Conference
approved,
a
new
“member-at-large”, Dan
Calloway. On January
3, 2020 the Endowment
Committee elected Dan
to succeed the retiring
Ed Yohn who has been
chair
since
2008,
following Dick Hershey

Pastor Dale will be doing a
sermon series from Feb.
26th through May 31st
based on the Holy Spirit.
He will be using the book
by David Jeremiah titled
“God in You”. The purpose
is for us to learn more
about who the Holy Spirit
is.
We would love to form
some home groups that will gather for 60-90
minutes each week during this sermon series to
discuss and learn together.
Would you be willing to open your home to
friends? Here’s what it entails:





Pick the day and time that suits you.
Provide a light snack and drink.
Preview the discussion questions provided.
Some may want to read the book, but it is
not necessary.

To learn more or offer your home, contact:
Denny Cathcart at denny@sirsales.com
(717-578-6080) or
Jan Bowden at janbowden@yahoo.com
(717-843-1108) or
Call the church (717-854-4276).

The W.E.L.L.

(West End Local Link)

Submitted by Ray Gilbert raynorgil@aol.com or 717-347-7406

The W.E.L.L. is running low!

Can you help a mother, single dad or grandparent who has decided to put food
on the table rather than purchasing cleaning supplies?

The needs for March are:
Laundry soap and softeners, Dishwashing supplies-soap, sponges, Windex,
Mops, Brooms, Disinfecting wipes, Multi-surface cleaners, scrubbers,
Bathroom supplies & etc.
Items may be donated by dropping them off in the collection bin located in the West Lobby. Contact
Ray Gilbert if you are interested in helping deliver the donated
items from Aldersgate to The W.E.L.L.
THANK YOU!
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March 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1(See Worship
Times)
1:30p ScoutsGod & Me
6p Youth Crosswalk

2
1p Nifty Needles
6:30p Missions
Meeting
6:30p Grief Share

3
6:30 Trustees
6:30 Nom & Ldr
6:30p Cub Pack 180
7p Boy Scout Troop
17

4

5

6a Men’s Bible Stdy
10a Covered by Prayer
10a Membership
class
5:21p Wonderful
Wednesday meal
6:30p WW offerings
6:30p Children’s
Choir
7:30p Choir

10:30a Bible Study
w/Pastor Paul
Noon Al Anon
7p Praise Team

8(See Worship
Times)
6p Youth Crosswalk

9
6p Girl Scout/
Brownies
6:30p Grief Share
6:30p Learn to
Knit

10
10a Prayer Group
2p Faithful Friends
6:30p SPRC
6:30p Cub Pack 180
Den
7p Boy Scout Troop
17

11
6a Men’s Bible Stdy
10a Covered by Prayer
10a Membership
5:21p Wonderful
Wednesday meal
6:30p WW offerings
6:30p Children’s
Choir
7:30p Choir

15(See Worship
Times)
6p Youth Crosswalk

16
6:30p Grief Share

17
1p Book Club
6:30p Finance
6:30 Preschool
Board Mtg
6:30p Cub Pack 180
7p Boy Scout Troop
17

Good Tiding
Articles DUE for
April issue

22(See Worship
Times)
6p Youth Crosswalk

23
6p Girl Scouts/
Brownies
6:30p Grief Share

24
10a Prayer Group
2p Faithful Friends
6:30p Council
6:30p Cub Pack 180
7p Boy Scout Troop
17
7p York Cty Beekeepers

29(See Worship
Times)
Noon Cub Pack
180 Banquet
6p Youth/JWalkers

30
6:30p Grief Share

31
6:30p Cub Pack 180
7p Boy Scout Troop
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Friday

Saturday

6

7
6p Worship

12
10:30a Bible Study
w/Pastor Paul
Noon Al Anon
1p 500 Card Games
1p Prayer Group
6:30p Women in
Mission
7p Praise Team

13

14
6p Worship

18
6a Men’s Bible Stdy
10a Covered by Prayer
10a Membership
5:30p Creation Care
5:21p Wonderful
Wednesday meal
6:30p WW offerings
6:30p Children’s
Choir
7:30p Choir

19
10:30a Bible Study
w/Pastor Paul
Noon Al Anon
1p Prayer Group
1p Card Games –
Seniors
6:30p Men’s Study
6:30p Women in
Mission
7p Praise Team
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21
6p Worship

25
6a Men’s Bible Stdy
10a Membership
5:21p Wonderful
Wednesday meal
6:30p WW offerings
6:30p Children’s
Choir
7:30p Choir

26
10:30a Bible Study
w/Pastor Paul
Noon Al Anon
1p Prayer Group
6:30p Men’s Study
7p Praise Team

27
6p Marriage
Ministry Event

28
8am Marriage
Ministry Event
11am Food Run Kit
2:30p Food Run
prep
5p Food Run delivery
6p Worship

Worship times
8a Informal
Worship
9:15a Contemporary Worship/Hoppy
Time
10:30a Traditional Worship/
Sunday School

Preschool Classes
9a 2’s class Wed
9:15a 3’s class Tue
& Thu
12:15p 4’s class
Tue, Wed, Thu

CASSEROLES
DUE!
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5:30p Table Talk

